
Proven Indoor Air Hygiene Solutions
for New Construction
SAFER | HEALTHIER | MORE PRODUCTIVE

A Healthy New Home 
Starts with Better Indoor 
Air Hygiene

The COVID-19 Pandemic has required individuals 
to spend more time than ever in their homes. 

However, poor indoor air quality in the home 
has been linked to numerous health issues.

According to the Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA), health problems associated with poor indoor 
air quality include eye irritation, allergies, headaches, 
and respiratory ailments, such as asthma.  

These problems can be directly related to the 
presence of mold, high volatile organic compound 
(VOC) levels, and dust mite infestations in the 
home. 



The 3 Pillars of Superior Indoor Air Quality

Ventilation provides multiple benefits starting with the  
dilution of VOCs from the off gassing of new materials. 
Optional ventilation supplies fresh air and purges stale, 
polluted air and is crucial to ensuring a safe living   
environment. 

Ventilation allows improved control and treatment of the 
air that enters the house. By slightly pressurizing the 
house, these systems minimize outdoor pollutants in the 
living space and reduce the potential for backdrafting of 
combustion gases from fireplaces and appliances. 

Ventilation

Reduction in Risk of Infection 1

ACROSS DIFFERENT MERV RATED FILTERS

Adding a whole home dehumidifier is the best way to 
reduce overall humidity in your home and reduce the 
risk of mold. In fact, several organizations, including 
the Environmental Protection Agency, recommend 
installing a dehumidifier to help maintain humidity 
levels at 50% or less in your home. Ultra Aire by  
Santa Fe offers a full line of whole home dehumidifiers, 
including large capacity, with flexible installation  
configurations to maintain proper moisture levels.

Dehumidification

Filtration

The air inside your home can contain millions of particles. 
Some of these are large enough to see like dust and lint. 
However, there are many more which are far too small to see 
with the human eye and include allergens, mold spores, pet 
dander, and potentially infectious pathogens. The proper air 
filter selection is key to removing these small particles from the 
air and providing a safe indoor environment.  



Easy Steps You Can Take To Protect A New Home

STEP 1: Consider the HVAC system as more than just comfort

Is the HVAC system designed to provide a safe and comfortable environment?
Determine the home owners expectations of the level of air hygiene in the home.
Ensure that local building code minimums for air quality, such as CA title 24, are met.

STEP 2: Filtration

Upgrade efficiency to MERV 13 or higher which will capture more pathogens.
Upgrade to low resistance filters which will allow more airflow and dilute pathogens in the building.
Near beds, study or work areas or other areas of the home where you spend a substantial amount of time.

STEP 3: Dehumidification
Install a high-efficiency whole-house dehumidifier to maintain EPA recommended relative humidity levels.

Filtration Group and Partners Offer Stand Alone and Whole Home Dehumidifiers

Examples of Common Upgrade Solutions:

STANDARD PREMIUMSUPERIOR
GeoPleat

ULTRA AIRE 98H

• Whole home dehumidifier 
   w/ optional ventilation

• Removes up to 98 pints of  
   water/day

• MERV 15
• Exceeds LEED MERV 13 requirement  
   for Green Building initiative

Purashield 500GreenPleat

• MERV 13
• Available in 1”, 2”, and 4”depths

STEP 4: Ventilation
Utilize the ventilation feature on your dehumidifier to introduce filtered, fresh air to your home.

ULTRA AIRE XT155H

• High-capacity, whole home     
   ventilating dehumifier

• Removes up to 155 pints  
   of water/day

• MERV-13 filtration

• Portable Air Cleaner
• Puarward antimicrobial media
• HEPA Filtration



Pathogens such as the coronavirus are transmitted through the air on carriers such as water droplets or dust 
particles. When someone who is infected coughs, sneezes, or even breaths, there are moisture droplets which 
become airborne and become the carrier of the virus. Small 0.3-1.0 micron particles are light enough to remain 
airborne for significant amounts of time and can contribute to the spread of the disease to others at a much  
reater distance.

All HVAC filters remove a range of particles and different filters have different ratings for this purpose. This is  
referred to as the MERV rating which stands for Minimum Efficiency Reporting Value. This is a scale from 1 to 
16 with filters rated as MERV 1 capturing the least number of particles and MERV 16 filters capturing close to all 
the particles in the air. Choosing a filter with the correct MERV rating can have a dramatic impact on reducing the 
number of viral particles in the air, and therefore the chances of spreading airborne infectious diseases within your 
facility.

How Filters Help Stop The Spread of Infectious Diseases

1 Source: HVAC filtration for controlling infectious airborne disease transmission in indoor environments: Predicting risk reductions and  
operational costs by Parham Azimi and Brent Stephens, 2013 - ASHRAE Position Document on Infectious Aerosols April 14, 2020

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT IMPROVING 
YOUR INDOOR AIR QUALITY, 

CONTACT US AT 
SALES@MADISONIAQ.COM

Email:  sales@madisoniaq.com
Website:  madisoniaq.com


